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Unscored On
Tigers Clutch
Section Lead

MEL BACK OUTRUNS ST. PAT STALWARTS

Seek 3rd Straight

Victory Over
Steinmetz

THJS WEEK'S GAMES
;„ at Steinmetz
hall at Harnsoa

WEEK'S RESULTS
Austin 25, Kelvyn Park 0.
Marshall 21, Foreman^ «.

By NAILS FLORIO
Unbeaten and unscored on,

Auxin's Tigers still rule the roost
In the West section of the Pub-
lic High School league. They
Will be out for their third straight
]eague triumph when they battle

Friday afternoon at
U1I P a r k , Central and

id and from all indications
will have little difficulty

maintaining their w i n n i n g
streak.

In their two games to date,
Steinmetz has dropped decisions
to both Crane and Harrison.
There is little reason to believe
they will chalk up their first
triumph against Coach Bill Hei-
land's eleven.

\

PREDICTIONS
Austin 36, Steinmetz 0,
Harrison 18, Marshall 13.
St. Leo 24, St. Mel 6.
Loyola 18, St. Philip 7.
Well, we would have had

three out of four last week
if st. Mel hadn't dropped
that heartbreaker to St. Ig-
natius. But, no excuses. We d
like to pick all our West Side
schools to win but it doesn't
look like they can do it this
time. Opposition too strong.

Four St. Pat stalwarts close in on Bob Irvin of St. Mel but
he managed to sprint to 15-yard gain before he was brought down
in second quarter of game at Key Branch stadium Sunday. Mel-

men held 12 to 0 lead at half but St. Pat's last quarter rally gave
them victory, 13 to 12. St. Pat players are Jim Dorsey (36); Ed
Powers (59); Mike Halloran (35).

GAELS DUMPED
BY ST. IGNATIUS

Stack
Swanson
;oughlin

iullivan
sweeny-
Hazzolini
Malone
3. Sweeny

Despite a convincing 25 to 0
triumph over Kelvyn Park last
Friday, the Tigers looked none
too impressive. Mentor Heiland
was quick to point out that his
boys put on a sluggish perform-
ance and -will have to perk up
if they are to continue with
championship aspirations.

Strong Marshall Ace
Adding to HeUand's woes fa

the fact that his first string Mqroney
guard, Bob Irvin, has been out
of play the past two games with
an arm infection and there's a
possibility he may be lost for
the balance of the season. In his
absence his guard post is being
filled by Dick Ovington. Co-
captain Phil Malczewski, right
halfback, twisted his ankle in
the Kelvyn Park tussle and may
not see too much action in Fri-
day's game.

Coach Ted Perzanowski's Mar-
shall eleven, still gleeful' over
their 21 to 6 win last Saturday
over Foreman, have dug in deep-
ly this week preparatory to their
game Saturday afternoon against
Harrison. The game will be
played in the Key Branch sta-
dium, Central and Roosevelt.

Toast of the Marshall camp
these days is halfback Everett
Skrine who really put on a one-
nan battle Saturday in the
Foreman victory. If he can
some more offensive help from
his teammates the Commandos
could chalk up a win against
the Harrison crew. In two games
to date the Hornets were upset
by a strong Tuley eleven and
smeared Steinmetz.

Leo, Loyola Both Strong
There's little to be happy about

In the football camps of the West
Side's two parochial standard
bearers. St. Mel let a victory
slip out of its grasp in the clos-
ing minutes of play against St.
Pat's while the Gaels looked
anemic in dropping a 26 to 6
decision to St. Ignatius.

There's little liklihood that

By MATT CULLEN
St. Philip's Gaels wilted before

a none-too-strong St. Ignatius
eleven Sunday afternoon and
wound up on the short end of a
26 to 6 score.

The game was closely contest-
ed for three quarters, but the
Ignatius crew made a rout of
it. when they tallied three times
in the final stanza.

St. Ignatius started the scor-
ing in the first quarter when sub
halfback J. Sullivan halted a
Gael drive by intercepting a pass.
He then added insult to injury-
by racing 38 yards for the game's
first touchdown. The point after
touchdown was good.

The Gaels got back into the
ball game in the second quarter
when Nate Lofton went over on
a short run which culminated a
70.„ ya*d drive. Heavy ground
gainers in the sustained attack
were halfback Pat Smith and
quarterback Ron Cherwin.

In the final quarter the Gael
defense seemed to disintegrate,
allowing the Ignatius squad to
tally three times.
ST. IGNATIUS (26)

CADETS LOSE IN
FINAL QUARTER

L.E.
L.T.
L.G.

C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q.B.
L.H.
R.H.
F.B.

SCORING
7
0

ST. PHILIP (6)
Shultz
Welch

King
Costellq

Kiccolatti
Hennelly

Frawley
Daly

Lofton
Smith

Finnegan

0 19—26
0— 6

Abata

ST. J.GNATIUS

^Toulhdowns-j: s u l r i v i n (for
Sweeny) (3), Abata, Lofton.

points after touchdowns—Williams
(2) (for Cronin).

Phil Malczewski, Austin halfback, goes into the air for an
aerial thrown by quarterback Ken Hanish (not in picture) as
Austin scores the first of its four touchdowns in 2a-0 wm over
Kelvyn Park at Hanson Park stadium Friday. < Staff Photos)

Austin Unimpressive
In Win Over Kelvyn Park

either St. Mel or St. Philip can
bring home the bacon this week-
end. In Sunday afternoon games
St. Mel will travel south to
Shewbridge field to tackle the
big St. Leo eleven, regarded as
one of the most potent Catholic
elevens in the city, and St. Philip
tt'ill play host at St. Philip sta-
dium to a topnotch Loyola crew

St. Leo, although idle last
v:eek, was none too gentle in
trouncing St. Pat's two weeks
aco 47 to 0. Loyola's play to date
has netted the Ramblers victories
over St. Ignatius and DePaul.

TAM GOLF SQUAD
TRIMS COLUMBUS

Tarn O'Shanter's veteran golf
team was almost invincible Sun-
day when they downed the Col-
umbus Park squad, 211/2 to SVa,
in the fourth annual city golf
championship on the Tarn O-
Shanter course.

Columbus Park had won its
v;ay to the finals by copping the
public links team title last month
at the Columbus course. Tarn
O'Shanter annexed the inter-
league crown of the Chicago
district golf association in a re-
cent playoff.

Club, champion Jack Olmsted
of Tarn, playing in the number
one position, fired a 34-36, two
under par, to lead the scoring
of the two six man teams. Olm-
sted had six birdies over the
18 hole route. Ray Martin 01
Tarn was second with a 76.

The visitors from Columbuo
were headed by club champ Ed
Wiech whose two consecutive
birdies on the final two holes
gave him a 73, which was one
stroke less than his teammate,
Mike Nimeth, who had a 79-5-
74.

Low net honors of the day were
won by Harry Wils of Tarn O'-
Shanter with 80-7-73. Harry is
a former public links star.

The other four members of the
Columbus Park team scored as
follows: JimDuggan, 82-5-77: Al
Stanley, 84-5-79: Tom Richard-
son, 90-5-85, and Lou Lembke, j
81-6-75.

By HABLAN ABBEY
Austin's Tigers kept their rec-

ord clean of defeat but added
little to their prestige when they
subdued an outclassed Kelvyn
Park eleven, 25 to 0, Friday at
Hanson Park.

The Maroon and White scored
only once in the first half, but
perhaps they were discouraged
after a 40 yard touchdown pass
from quarterback Don Anderson
to right end Bill Palumbo was
nullified early in the first quar-
ter. Whatever the cause, the
Tigers were able to score only
on the last play of the half. This
came on an aerial from Ken Han-
ish to halfback Phil Malczewski.

Austin scored quickly after the
second half opened. Don Busch,
left end, recovered a Kelvyn fum-
ble on the 10 yard line, and left
half John Hanson carried to the
five where Ray Pugliese slammed
through right guard for the
touchdown.

The third Tiger tally also cams
in the third quarter, as Hanisch
and Bob Rylowicz powered a
drive that climaxed when full-
back John Vukelich drove 2 yards
through left guard. Potenza's
kick was good.

Byron Boji set up Austin s last
score when he blocked a punt
and recovered on Kelvyn's 20 j
yard line. Anderson tossed a lo
yard pass to left half John Han-
son who ran over from the five.

KELVYN PK (0)
Chauncey

Teve's Topics

By BART MURPHY
St. Mel's Cadets suffered a

heartbreak setback at the hands
of St. Patrick's Shamrocks, 13 to
12, last Sunday afternoon at Key
Branch stadium. It was the sec-
cnd defeat in as many Catholic
League contests for the Cadets.

Although decidedly outplayed
and trailing for three periods the
Shamrocks came back strong in
the final quarter to score twice.
A Mel fumble set up the winning
score for the Shamrocks with
less than one minute of play
remaining in the game.

Mel Passing Effective
The Melmen unleashed a su-

perb passing attack which kepi
them in Shamrock territory
throughout the afternoon. Half-
backs Pete O'Brien and Bob Irv-
in were the Melite aerial stand-
outs with both O'Brien and end
Ed Kamin doing a spectacular
job in the receiving department.

St. Mel scored early in the
game as Kamin recovered a fum-
ble oh the Mel 30. Two penalties
gave the Cadets two successive
first downs to the Shamrocks 35
yard line. O'Brien then passed to
Kamin who leaped high into the
air and fell out of bounds 011
the Pat 10. Cadet halfback Bob
Rubinelli then threw to O'Brien
in the end zone for the Melite's
first tally.

Mel Fumble Fatal
Midway in the second period

Harry Grace recovered a Sham-
rock fumble on Pat's 35. Irvin
then completed a first down pass
to O'Brien on the 15. Kamin
scored on the Cadet's first play

Skrine Paces
Marshall To
First Victory
Star Scores Twice

In 21-7 Triumph
; Over Foreman

By AARON JAFFE
Thanks to the versatile Eve-

rett Skrine. Marshall's Com-
mandos chalked up a 21 to 7
victory Saturday over Foreman
in Hanson Park. It was the first
triumph of the season for the
Maroon and Gold eleven.

Speedy Skrine, who cavorts at
left half, practically constituted
the Marshall offense. He carried
the ball over twice on running
plays, threw a touch down pass
and place-kicked three extra
points.

In the first quarter, shortly
after the kickoff, the Foreman
eleven fumbled and Marshall re-
covered. On their fourth down
Skrine threw a pass into the end
zone to Eugene Kimmel for their
first tally. Skrine then place-
kicked the extra point.

Shortly a f t e r the kickoff
Foreman fumbled again on the
third down and once again Mar-
shall took over. The Commandos
marched down the field and
Skrine ran over from the five
yard for Marshall's second touch-
down. He again booted the ex-
tra point. The score at the end

Preparing For Grind

Jules Aucly, lli» -N. Farkside, famous six-day bike rider, makes
sure that spokes in his racer are tight for race which opens Sun-
day at the Coliseum. His team will be backed by the Mead Cycle
Co., 4520 Madison. (Staff Photo)

West Side Combination
Tops 6 - Day Bike Field

of the second half was Marsha'.l
14, Foreman 0. !

In the third quarter, the Ma-
roon and Gold managed to get
down to Foreman's 33 yard line,
where Skrine took the ball and
ran for Marshall's final tally
of the day. He also placed the
ball through the goalposts for
his third extra point.

Foreman scored their lone tally
in the fourth quarter after
Coach Perzanowski took out
most of Marshall's first string
players.

Sophomore Phillip Grande-
netti, who saw action for the
first time on the Marshall squad,
turned in an impressive

Grandenetti,
per-

When the pistol shot starting
the six-day bike race at the
Coliseum is fired Saturday night

six years.
"This race will be the first

postwar event of prewar quality,"
a famous West Side rider, back- \ }le said. "Four foreign teams are
ed by a local bicycle firm, will j expected to enter—two from
be among the favorites.

The rider is Jules Audy. 119
N. Parkside, who will be bidding
for his 20th professional six-day
bicycle championship. He and
his" partner, probably Rene Cyr,
of Montreal, will be wearing the
silks of the Mead Cycle Co., 4520
Madison.

Audy and the Mead company
have teamed up before in. adver-

France, one from Italy, and a
team from Morocco."

Audy, who began professional
cycling in Montreal at the age
of 17, prefers to ride between 10
and a dozen six-day races a year.
In I'Jlia, however, he pedaled
throimh 18 between September
and May.

Makes Tires
! ''That means pumping through

race every other week,"

played at right half, ran for four
Commando first downs. Captain
Stuart Verson also played a bang
up game for the gridders at hi3
guard position.

By DON TEVERBAUGH
The Austin cross country

harriers, coached by John Gill
boast two victories this fall,
having stopped St. Ignatius
and Crane Tech in two mile
races at Columbus Park. Gill,
a former Illini hurdler, sends
his squad against Du Sable
High today.

Last week the Austin frosh

as he grabbed O'Brien's toss in
the end zone for the second Mel
score.

The fourth period saw a fight-
ing St. Patrick eleven drive from
midfield to the Mel two yard
marker where halfback Sam
Reda plunged over for the first
Shamrock score. Jack Bolger
place kicked the extra point, and
the Shamrocks trailed, 12 to 7,
with about three minutes re-
maining to play.

The Cadets then received the
Shamrock kickoff on their own

JOHNNY LA BROI
STOPS BARRETT

A capacity throng packed the
Madison A.C., 5247 Madison, last
Friday night to see welterweight
Johnny La Broi put the finish-
ing touches on Rudy Barrett for
a five round windup decision
in an action-packed bout that
climaxed the Madison Athletic
club's seven-bout boxing card.

La Broi, exhibiting some fancy
infighting and footwork, had the
lead all the way. He continually
beat Barrett at Barrett's own
game of crossing a long right
with a short chopping left.

Promoter Alex Bairn brings a
fight natural to the Madison A.C.
this Friday night when bantam-
weight Tom Honan clashes with
John Taylor of Gary. Honan has

an impressive
Tayior will

first time he will be ndine under ; J-;«-—'^
their colors ̂  a race. , m ^

Tuesday will be celebrated as and
Mead Bicycle night at the^ix- ̂  • u ^ be u^ .^ ̂
day grind and Ja™es L>"ch' i coming race were made by his
Mead president, will be on hand c ^,{
to start the sprints. | Qpden

Ranks Among Top Ten l ; ' concentrate on

deSeSname^nL^tS S5 i -torn bu,,t sU, and nyion tire,
indicated that he probably would
ride with Cyr. It will be the first
time the two have paired up in
a six-day race.

After 17 years of professional
racing Audy is still ranked among
the world's top 10 six-day cycl-
ists. He has competed in meets
throughout this country and
Europe.

I They weigh only six or seven
ounces and will stand a pressure
of about 150 pounds. They are
made
gives

of a single strip which
greater speed a n d is

lighter," he said.
Audy is a veteran of the last

war. He was a chief petty officer
in the Navy and served as a phy-
sical instructor at several large
naval stations including Great

has learned to ride on a mmia- j
ture racing bicycle. The family
has lived in Austin for the past

CYO BOXING
TOURNEY TO
OPEN NOV. 17

ATTENTION
BOWLERS!

been settingintramural track team nailed =?a"™C
D

K,™f°,' Irvin steaVed, , 3o. Two plays later irvin sirea,K.eu , . , •oHn«: while Tavior windown the West section laurels up ̂  easfc sideline for ,5 yards , string«M»n, jhUe iwr^ ̂
with fourteen-year-old F r a n k |to Pat-s 10. .The run, however, ?^re Deflated Jimmie LaCosa.
Bernard! garnering three firsts, j was nullified due to a penalty. • -

r-\_ *!,„ ««^t wiair iHo Shamrocks
He lash.
lew hurdles and the broad jump. Cadets> 26 Pat-s quarterback

oT. PATRICK (13)

Coach Gill says Bernardi is al- I Tom Bamber then passed to Bol-
ready running the hurdles in ger in the encj zone for the win-
three strides — a feat w h i c h ] ning tally,
usually takes a year or more to '
develop in high school harriers.

The indoor track season won't
get underway at Austin until
shortly after Thanksgiving. The
junior squad might very well
outshine the older boys this sea-
son.

USTIN" (25)
Deleo

Weimer
Hansford
Ericksen

Klepitsch

L.F..
L.T.
L.G.

C.
R.G.
R.T.
R.E.
Q-B.
L.H.

R.H.
F.B.

SCORING
a

r . i . v J . - P A R K «
Touchdowns - M?l«ewsk, Pu*l.eSe

Busch
Palmiere
Rosenberg
Bo.ji (O
Ovington
Scott
Palumbo
Anderson
Hanson
Malzewski (c)
Vukelich

Berg (c)
KJHinser
Pedersen

Holland

r,
o

6—25;
0— 0 I

JACK ALTMANS Flex-Step Shoes
FOR THAT GROWING
CHILD . . . . . .

CAREFULLY FITTED
Checked by X-Hay

Open MOB. and Thurs. Eve.

JACK ALTMAN
NORTH CICERO AVE.

Shoes for Entire F«m»lM

Malczewski).

Retain Lead
Although they dropped two

Barnes last week, the Schennums
retained first place in the North
Austin Brotherhood B o w l i n g
league.

9 1 G I N N L R S OR
ADVANCED STUDENTS

Start now, and in
just a

'

,
few weefcs

you'll be playing
the l a t e s t song
"hits" la s w i n g
s ty le , by not£
Phone or call tor
Tree booklet. 43rd
year

CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL
All Instruments Taught at

Madison St. *«><«"?• „»„.,
CHICAGO OAK P-*K*

3M5 W Madison *I,«ril3 I'SM"VAN Boren 1931 Euclia iza"

John Klem, Marshall soccer j
mentor, sez things are looking up j ST. PATRICK
for the Commando booters this j ST.
season. We can quote him as
saying, "We have a pretty fair
squad this year."

The boys were plenty green
about it all last season, but now
they have a year's experience be-
hind them, he opined.

So far, the Commando rec-
ord lists wins over Von Steu-
ben and McKinley, a loss to
the city champions. Schnrz,
and a scoreless deadlock with
Lane Tech. The Commando
squad will be out to avenge
their only l o s s tomorrow
(Thursday) when they take
on Schurz.

Just recently added to the
Marshall High school athletic
department, Tom Teraji, a grad-
uate of Columbia university, will
coach the Commando swimmers
this season. Plans to resume
swimming as a team sport at
Marshall were adopted this fall
after a layoff of several seasons.

Teraji says that the swim-
ming team tryouts are carded
for sometime in November. He
replaces Lou Weintraub as
swimming: mentor. Weintraub,
who also coached Marshall's
cage teams which won 98 con-
secutive victories, is now teach-
intc and coaching at Sullivan
Hiph.

ST. MEL (12)
L.E. Kamin
L.T. Storto
L.G. Barranco

£ Spehn
K r,. Marrano
R.T. McGovern.
ft K Grace
Q.B. Czajka
L.H. Felder
R.H. Rubinelli
F.B.

SCORING
n n n
6 6 0 &—12

Touchdowns—St. Patrick: Reda. Bol-
Ker. St. Mel: O'Bren (for Felder),
Kamin.

Point after touchdown—Bolger.

Tohin
Hoffman
Holloran
Sherlock

Connors
Bolger
Bamber
Walsh
Reda
Powers

Both boys will handle windup
honors on the seven-bout box-
ing card.

Mauling middleweight R o y
Callender faces Eddie Newman in
the five round semi-windup.

While La Broi mastered Bar-
rett, John's twin brother, Gerald.

Young West Siders with pu- |
gilistic aspirations should be in- ;
terested in the announcement by
Lou Radzienda, co-director of the
C.Y.O.'s athletic program, that
the Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion's 17th annual boxing tourna-
ment will open November 17.

North and South side prelim-
inary bouts will be held in the
C.Y.O. syrrtnasium, 31 E. Cong-
ress, with the championships
scheduled for the Chicago Sta-
dium. The date for the finals
will be announced later.

All boys and young men, 16 toj-gr^ ^j t)llll ^) LW 111 Wl um^* » —- — • *~ *.*" „-•-- _• - —

fared none too well at the hands j 24 years of age, are eligible for
of Tilford Ward in the five round | competition providing they pass
semi-windup. Ward counter-! a dental and physical examma-
punched with effective overhand tion conducted by the C.Y.O.
thrusts every effort La Broi put medical staff. Entrants will be
forth La Broi had a rough time allowed to train in and use the
penetrating Ward's excellent de- ] facilities of the C.Y.O. gym.

In addition to C.Y.O. mono- [
gram sweaters and gold rings,
open division champions will re-
ceive an expense-paid trip later
on in the season. Novice winners
will be awarded gold medals and
boxing equipment.

Marshall Booters
Held To 0-0 Tie

If You Wish to Bowl,
Early or Late . . .

Come to

CONBOY'S
Alleys Available

Daily and Sunday
from 9 A.M.

•

* Fountonette Lunch
• Cocktail Lounge

•
Air-Conditioned

CONBOY'S
BOWLING

4837 W. Madison St.
ACStin 4O63

ST. MKL'S HOLY NAME
BOWLING LEAGUE

W
Senas Barbers '
Kieiman Market J
Lynam Plumbers »
Kbert Studio „
Neustadt Furl '.
Pansy Florist '
Kaer Ems. & Pr'-fli* n
Haesler Drugs "

| Marshall's soccer team was vir-
• tually eliminated from the title

'• race in the North section when j
L they were held to a scoreless tie i
I last Thursday by Lane Tech in j
• Garfield Park. Thursday's dead- |
I lock gave the Commando booters •
« a record to date of one victory, <
0 one defeat and on<> tie. ;

N-ZP5 afd to perfect d^

FOOTBALL,
BOWII1VO A*
BASKETBALL

A Nutr i t ional Supplement —Pure ly Vegetable]
QUICK RELIEF — Lasting Results

FOR

ARTHRITIS-NEURITIS
MIGRAINE HEADACHE

Asthma--Food Allergies
when caused by Enzyme Deficiency

COMPLETE
LINE OF
FISHING

EQUIPMENT

Georee Wilson
Coach

Chicago Bears

Hank FoleT
Columbus. Pic.

Golt Pro.

WILSON & FOLEY
SPORTING GOODS
5414 W. MADISON ST.

ESTEBROOK 4556

of th» quick reliei. and the re-
?'ble laTtmc re.suiis, tna-. Genuine

N-ZIMES'are gl«r.8 the above wfien caus-
ed bv enzyme deficiency . .<?<lI1^,<?e

a sl-E'e dav without getting tr.e iU\l
jormltlon as to the benefits you. too.
obt?.ir.

. can

HOURS Ih
9
B*3fc?°,

NATIONAL
5067WJUdlSonSt.
QUICK RELIEF LASTING RESULTS


